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Catering



OUR FAMOUS FRIED CHICKEN

Our fried chicken is made fresh, in house, one batch at a time.  It's a time-consuming
process that results in the very best fried chicken.

Chicken catering orders (25 piece minimum) require a "2 days call ahead" minimum
order time so we can work with our suppliers.   

Prices below always include a mix of breasts, thighs, legs & keels. A "keel" is the center
cut of the chicken breast (white meat.)

Special orders for specific pieces are priced accordingly.

25 pieces 
50 pieces
75 pieces 
100 pieces
100+ pieces
Potato logs

Just try it.  You'll understand.

Large orders of fried chicken wings are considered a special order (we just don't keep
that many wings in house)and are priced accordingly.

Please call for pricing for wings.

A Word About Our Wings

$56
$112
$169
$215
*call for pricing
.95 cents each 25 piece minimum

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



"LET'S PARTY!" PLATTERS
Cold cuts, cheese, fruit and more

The Classic Cold Cut
Choice of 3- ham, roast beef, turkey,
salami
Choice of 3- American, Swiss, provolone,
cheddar                                                         

Antipasto fresh mozzarella, provolone,
pepperoni, salami, pepperoncini, olives,
artichoke, roasted red peppers                                                
Cheese & Cracker assorted cheeses,
pepperoni, assorted crackers, grapes
Fruit  Tray fresh fruit & yogurt dip
Veggies and Dip fresh veggies & ranch dip

        Hard rolls available for an additional $8 per dozen
**Lettuce & tomato included**

SANDWICH PLATTERS

Wraps & Sandwiches     $7.99 per wrap; 10 wrap minimum

Grilled chicken Caesar, lettuce, tomato, Caesar dressing
Roast Beef, lettuce, tomato, mustard
Turkey Club, lettuce tomato, bacon, onion, mayo
Veggie Bean sun dried tomato, peppers, carrot, sesame seeds, walnuts, honey
mustard
Italian Combo salami, ham, provolone, lettuce, tomato, o/v 
Fresh mozzarella, tomato, pesto
Turkey, Swiss, lettuce, tomato, honey mustard
All white tuna lettuce & tomato
Apple Walnut Chicken Salad- lettuce, tomato

Mini Sandwich Rolls                                        12 rolls- $40       24 rolls- $70

Choose from our suggestions, or make your own

assortment of egg, tuna, pulled pork & chicken salads, lettuce

Rolls, Wraps, Bread, and Subs, arranged on platters

GIANT GRINDERS

3-footer  $42
6-footer  $84

Your choice of ham, turkey, salami and cheese.  
**Call for pricing for special orders.**

Small 
(8-12 ppl) 

$35

$40

$45

$35
$30

Large 
(20-25 ppl)

$69

$75

$90

$65
$59

   

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



BOXED LUNCHES

Individually packed sandwich or
wrap 
chips
fresh fruit (apple or banana) 
cookie
beverage (20 oz. soda or water)

5 person minimum        $13 per person

OFFICE CATERING

Choice of sandwiches or wraps; plattered & cut in
half.

Grilled chicken Caesar, lettuce, tomato, Caesar
dressing
Roast Beef, lettuce, tomato, mustard
Turkey Club, lettuce tomato, bacon, onion,
mayo
Veggie Bean sun dried tomato, peppers, carrot,
sesame seeds, walnuts, honey mustard
Italian Combo salami, ham, provolone, lettuce,
tomato, o/v 
Fresh mozzarella tomato pesto
Turkey Swiss lettuce tomato honey mustard
Tuna lettuce & tomato

Choice of side salad
tossed, cole slaw, potato, macaroni, sliced fruit

Chips, beverages (soda, water,) cookie
We provide paper plates, plastic utensils, napkins

Condiments can be served on the side on request

5 person minimum                       $12 per person

BOXED BREAKFAST

Individually packed bagel (cream
cheese or butter)or muffin 
fresh fruit (apple or banana)
orange juice

5 person minimum       $6 per person

COFFEE BOXES

8 oz cups & lids
cream, sugar, stirrers

serves 8-10 ppl                            $16

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



BREAKFAST & BAKED GOODS
Rise and Shine!

Bagel Tray    $25
(serves 10-12)

bagels, cream cheese, butter, jellies

Bagels, Muffins, Croissants, & Pastries Tray   $25
(serves 10-12)

 cream cheese, butter, jellies

Coffee Boxes   $16 
(serves 8-10)

8 oz. coffee cups, lids, stirrers, cream, sugar

Sliced Fresh Fruit Tray   $30/$55 
(small serves 10-15, large serves 25-30)

assorted seasonal fruits

Coffee Crumb Cake Tray   $50
(serves 20)

Choose raspberry, blueberry, plain, double chocolate

Catered Breakfast  $9 pp, 10 person minimum
Assorted bagels, muffins, pastries, donuts, plattered

Sliced fresh fruit
Coffee, hot tea

Cream, sugar, stirrers
Cream cheese, jelly, butter

Orange juice

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



SPECIAL EVENTS CATERING  

$12 pp                                                                10 person minimum

Meatballs
Sausage & peppers
Baked Ziti
Chicken enchiladas
Tortellini Alfredo

Choose One Entree

$15 pp                                                                10 person minimum

$19 pp                                                                10 person minimum

Tossed salad choice of
dressing
Fresh Fruit

Choose One Salad

Dinner rolls
Plastic utensils
Paper plates & napkins

We provide

Chicken Breast Filets
Lemon
Parmesan
Marsala
Herb roasted

Eggplant Rollatini
Pulled pork

Choose One Entree
Garden salad with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, carrots
Spring mix salad with walnuts, bleu
cheese crumble, dried cranberries

Dinner rolls
Plastic utensils
Paper plates & napkins

Choose One Salad

We provide

Chicken Breast Filets
Lemon
Parmesan
Marsala
Herb roasted

Eggplant Rollatini
Pulled pork
Sautéed salmon in garlic
lemon sauce
Tortellini Alfredo

Choose Two Entrees  
Herb roasted potatoes
Mashed potatoes
Penne marinara
Green beans amandine
Roasted seasonal vegetables
Roasted, glazed sweet potatoes
Rice Pilaf

Choose Three Sides  
Garden salad with lettuce, tomatoes,
cucumbers, carrots
Spring mix salad with walnuts, bleu
cheese crumble, dried cranberries

Dinner rolls
Plastic utensils
Paper plates & napkins

Choose One Salad

We provide

Herb roasted potatoes
Mashed potatoes
Penne marinara
Green beans amandine
Roasted seasonal vegetables
Roasted, glazed sweet potatoes

Choose Three Sides  

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering

Penne marinara
Herb roasted red potatoes
Buttered green beans

Choose One Side:



A LA CARTE CATERING

Chicken        $5 per piece, 10 person minimum
Herb roasted
Marsala
Piccata
Parmesan
Lemon

Pasta
Penne marinara
Baked ziti
Meat lasagna
Veggie lasagna
Eggplant Rollatini
Tortellini Alfredo

Meats
Pulled pork
Meatballs
Sausage & Peppers

Seafood       $7 per piece, 10 person minimum
Salmon with lemon & capers
Fillet of Flounder

Herb roasted red potatoes
Mac & Cheese
Pulled pork mac & cheese
Buffalo Chicken Mac & Cheese
Jalapeño Bacon Mac & Cheese 
Buttered green beans
Green beans amandine
Sweet corn
Vegetable medley
Glazed carrots or sweet potatoes
Mashed potatoes & gravy
Roasted seasonal vegetables
Rice
Broccoli with lemon, garlic, butter 
Corn on the cob (seasonal)

Entrees

Sides 

Small tray serves 10-15 ppl            Large tray serves 25-30 ppl

Coleslaw
Red skin potato
Potato & egg
Macaroni
Veggie nut bean
Black bean
Tri-color pasta
Tortellini
Antipasto
Pasta feta
Caprese
Chickpea
Cucumber tomato
Nora's penne pesto
Quinoa
Sliced fruit salad

Tossed
Spring Mix
Greek
Caesar
Strawberry Goat Cheese

Salads

Garden Salads 

Small
35
45
55
55
45
45

70
45
55

25
45
50
50
50
25
30
25
25
30
40
25
30
25
30

Large
65
85
100
100
85
85

120
85
95

45
85
95
95
95
45
55
45
45
55
75
45
55
45
55

Small
22
22
25
22
35
35
30
30
35
35
35
35
22
30
35
30

25
30
35
35
40

Large
40
40
45
40
65
65
55
55
65
65
65
65
40
55
65
55

45
55
65
65
75

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



DESSERTS
Satisfy your sweet tooth

Rice pudding
Fruit tarts
Pecan tarts
Carrot cake
Cannoli
Tiramisu 
Hummingbird cake
Toasted almond cake
Pumpkin spice cake
Chocolate cake
Raspberry chocolate fudge cake
Funfetti cake
Oreo mousse cake
Brownies
Blondies
Red velvet cake
Flourless chocolate cake
Peanut butter chocolate cake

Dessert list: (prices vary; call ahead)
Cheesecake (multiple flavors)
Coffee crumb cake
Blueberry crumb cake
Raspberry crumb cake
Double chocolate crumb cake
Banana bread
Chocolate chip cookie
Oatmeal raisin cookies
Macadamia nut cookies
Peanut butter cookies
Key lime pie
Apple pie
Pumpkin pie
Chocolate cream pie
Coconut cream pie
Seasonal fruit parfaits
Southern style bread pudding
Tres Leches

Ordering whole cakes, pastries & pies

A "3 day call ahead" for dessert orders is needed in order to work with our suppliers. 
Are you looking for a sheet cake or a special flavor? Special orders don't upset us!

 Please call for pricing.

Dessert Prices                          (sm 10-15/lg 25-30)           
Tiramisu                                     
Our Famous Rice pudding             
Fresh fruit                                   
Dessert Platters
Assorted pastries platter                
Cannoli platter                             
Cookies & Brownies/Blondies platter
Assorted crumb cake platter
Fruit Tarts
Cupcakes

$45/$75
$40/$75
$30/$55

$35/doz
$30/doz
$30/doz
$35/doz
$35/doz
$35/doz

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



BEVERAGES
Cheers!  Skål!   Prost!    Salud!    Sei gesund!    Sláinte!     Gëzuar!    Gān bēi!

Our soft drink brands          
Juices  Tropicana, Bora Bora, Snapple
Iced Teas & Coffee Joe's Teas, Snapple, Pure Leaf, Harney & Sons, Starbucks Frappuccino
Special drinks Fentimans English Botanicals, Yoohoo, Orangina, V8
Sodas Coca Cola, Pepsi, Foxon Park & Jarritos full range of flavors & sizes
Sports & Energy drinks Gatorade, Poweraid, Monster, Red Bull, Bang 
Milk & Water Nes-quick, Poland Springs, SMART, Dasani, Dowser                           

Thomas Hooker
Hanging Hills
Relic
Black Hog
Shebeen
New England Brewing
Charter Oak
Two Roads
City Steam
Sloop
Back East
Left Hand
Duvig
OEC

CT Craft Brewers: 
Sixpoint
Cambridge Brewing
Banded
Radiant Pig
Von Trapp
Peak
Blue Point
Troegs
Finch
Collective Arts
Great North
Clown Shoes
White Claw

National Craft Brewers 
Shock Top
Long Trail
Harpoon
Guinness
Budweiser
Heineken
Coors
Rolling Rock
Michelob
Corona
Sam Adams
Magic Hat
Modelo
Sierra Nevada
Blue Moon

Big Brewers

Everything Else:  Mike's Hard, Twisted Tea, Half & Half and more.

 We can do larger sizes, different flavors and kegs.  Just let us know.
Some of Our Beer Brands:  

Host a craft beer 
tasting party! 

12 assorted craft brew 
4-packs for $100

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



THEMED CATERING

Dinner rolls
Plastic utensils
Paper plates & napkins

We provide:

 Country Picnic

Pulled Pork or
chicken
Fried chicken
BBQ chicken breast

 Mains: (choose 2)
Baked beans
Cornbread
Coleslaw
Sweet corn
Mac & cheese
Potato salad

Sides: (choose 2)
Sliced watermelon
Cookies & brownies
Sheet cake

Desserts: (choose 1)
BBQ wings
Veggies & dip

Apps: (choose 1)

10 person minimum                       $21 per person

The Big Game 

Beef chili
Fried chicken
Sandwich or Party
platter/rolls
Sliced Turkey and
gravy
Pulled pork sliders
3 or 6 foot grinder

Mains: (choose 2)
Macaroni salad
Coleslaw
Mac & cheese
Potato salad
Penne marinara
Tossed salad &
dressing

Sides: (choose 2)
Sliced fresh fruit &
dip
Cookies & brownies
Sheet cake

Desserts: (choose 1)
Buffalo wings
Veggies & dip
Chips & salsa
Cheese & crackers

 Apps: (choose 2)

10 person minimum                       $25 per person

Dinner rolls
Plastic utensils
Paper plates & napkins

We provide:

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



THEMED CATERING

Dinner rolls
Plastic utensils
Paper plates & napkins

We provide:

Children's Party  

Mac & cheese
Chicken drumsticks
Chicken tenders
Foot-long hot dogs
PB & J tray

 Mains (choose 2)
Penne marinara
Sweet corn
Potato logs 
Tossed salad &
dressing

Sides: (choose 2)
Sliced fresh fruit &
dip
Sliced watermelon
Cookies & brownies
Marshmallow rice
cereal treats
S'Mores treats
Jello cups
Pudding cups

Desserts: (choose 1)
Veggies & dip
Cheese & crackers
Mozzarella sticks &
sauce

 Apps: (choose 1)

10 person minimum                       $12 per person

Tea Party 

Finger sandwiches (egg
salad, chicken salad, ham,
turkey)
Strawberries & goat cheese
salad, raspberry vinaigrette
Mini desserts tray- scones,
tarts, mini layer cakes,
cookies
Harney & Sons teas (iced or
hot)

 10 person minimum   $11 per person

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering

Additional Party Suggestions:
 Vegan/Vegetarian 

Gluten Free
Keto



Patty's Pantry supports our neighborhood athletes.  Whether it's getting ready for the
big game, or providing a stop along the way for refueling the triathlete, biker,

swimmer or runner, we are ready to cheer you on.

Here's just a sample of what we can do:

Carb Load-Up before the Big Game We can provide the team with linebacker-sized
portions of pasta, bread, pizza, sports drinks, and more.  Call for pricing.

Powering Up & Refueling  We are ready to keep you going.  We carry a big
assortment of energy bars & protein bars (Cliff, REAL, KIND, Pure Protein and more)
fresh seasonal fruit (apples, oranges, bananas) granola, our freshly made plain yogurt,
nuts, dried fruit, sports drinks, and Bora Bora Smoothies.  How about some pickle
juice? We have that too. 

Celebrating Team Spirit  We can help your teams celebrate their success and
participation on teams and clubs.  

Call us to talk about what we can put together to keep your favorite athlete going.

SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY

Athletes Welcome

Proud sponsor of individual athletes, school teams and local clubs since 1983

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



FUNDRAISING 

Fundraising Dinners  $6 pp

Penne marinara  *Meatballs +$1
Tossed salad 
Cookie
Bottled water

*Available to non-profits & charities
for fundraising purposes*

Helping members of our community meet their fundraising needs

We can also donate to your cause.  Some items we can provide include:
Ice

Gift cards
Tee shirts

Travel mugs
Gift baskets

Please call to for details.

Bake Sale  (prices vary)

Pound cake
Crumb cakes
Cookies
Sheet cakes
Brownies/blondies

*Available to non-profits & charities
for fundraising purposes*

"2 days call ahead" minimum required for catering



"The fried chicken is amazing! I absolutely love Patty's Pantry! The
ingredients are fresh and it's service with a smile. Easy on and off I-84. You

have to try it!"  Dave, June, 2019

My wife Brenda & I stopped for a cold drink - ended up with
the best hot breakfast I have tasted in awhile.Super nice, super
fast service - Grrrrrreat food.Almost forgot - Pastries were

fresh and delicious!!! Chris, May 2019

"...best rice pudding I ever had."  Miriam, April 6, 2019

"Stopped in on a Sunday morning & picked up the
most amazing donuts!  While there I got some

seafood salad & caprese salad which were both
amazing. The service was excellent! They had such

a great variety of fresh salads I can't wait to go
back.."  Miranda,  Nov. 2018

"I've been stopping here since 1995.  Great food anytime of the day.

The fried chicken is the best you will find north of the Mason Dixon... 

No frills dining with some picnic tables outside.  A true local gem." 

 Ray, June, 2016



Since 1983
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